Creative Fountain Expressive Therapies’

Market for the Soul
Soul Alchemy Healings/Readings
by Sahara Dewey
Jewellery from By Liv– bylivonline.com
Art work by Kat Marcius– kmpaintings.com
Candles by Kelly- kellymakesscents.net

Retail therapy is good for the soul– and great for
Mother’s Day gifts!

Saturday 4th & Sunday 5th May 10am– 4pm.
51 Bluff Road Black Rock
www.creativefountain.com.au
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram!

SOUL ALCHEMY HEALINGS/READINGS
Sahara Dewey
Who am I ?
I am a Soul Alchemist and Intuitive. I’m clairvoyant and a medium. I
have mentored, counselled and coached others to follow their
heart and soul for over 25 years. I am so passionate about educating and inspiring others to live their best most highest possible
life.
What are Soul alchemy readings?
I connect to your highest divine self, the part of you that is connected to divine love and knows everything about you and what your
purpose is. This part knows your path, what is blocking you at this
time from being whole, happy, joyful and fulfilled and who you are,
what you need to do to move forward and be the highest aspect of
yourself with love, abundance and joy. I then use many modalities
to assist and guide you to move forward with gentleness, grace and
ease. Some of the tools I use are colour therapy, aromatherapy,
mediumship, timeline collapsing, quantum healing, flower essences, mediation/relaxation plus many more.
What can you expect:
Lots of clarity/answers on what is happening for you at this time.
You will leave with many simple yet highly powerful tools and techniques to use to assist you on this journey. My sessions are gentle,
loving, fun, compassionate, helpful and calming.
Time and Cost:
1 hour session $80 (normally $100)
Or 1 hour session plus The Art of Self -Loving Book $100 (value
$130)

